Agents Report:
Why good ole ‘Uncle Joe’ is NOT working in your best interests!
OK, you’re a good player and you have a crack at making it Big! If you use a family member or
friend as your agent, they may have the very best intentions, but they simply do not have the
resources or knowledge that a professional sports agent has.
Does ‘Uncle Joe’ really know which team is going to be the best option for your abilities? Or,
does he even know who to contact to get you a try out?
Let’s face it, there is a lot at stake here! Realistically, this year may be your best shot at the Big
Time! Do you really want to give that chance to someone who isn’t a professional? I think
not…
According to author and experienced sports agent/advisor Graham Howarth, even a great
player may be bypassed because the negotiators have unrealistic expectations. Graham works
for the benefit of his clients with honesty, and integrity but he also knows the rules of the game.
Being involved in sports for his entire life, Graham has gained a long list of contacts which is
something that ‘Uncle Joe’ just doesn’t have.
A professional sports agent also gets you appropriate try outs, negotiates a contract and all the
contract details, works on endorsement deals, and provides some much needed advice.
They’re there for you and work on your behalf with your best interests in mind. They’re there
for you and work on your behalf with your best interests in mind.
Does a good sports agent take in all clients?
The answer is ‘no’. Graham says he wants more than just stats and credentials. The athletes
should have a positive attitude, a strong drive, and an open mindset. Ability is important but
there are a lot of good players out there. To get noticed by the teams that matter, you have to
stand out and it’s your personality that makes it happen.
Email Graham Howarth or check out his website
Are you interested in getting noticed? Improving your good traits and really improving your not-so-good
traits will help you in everything you do.
Call or email for your free consultation and blow the competition away!

